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Memorial Dedication Set August 16

Air Force Acodemy Memoriol Ploque
A dedication of the 91st E.c. Memorial plaque r,rhich has been installed on the Air

Force Academy Menorial Wa11 will be the highlight of a two-day Rocky Mountain Rally
Round in Colorado Springs Augus r 16-17"

The menorial was firsr proposed by the 1984 Reunion Commlttee of parl Jessop, Jim
F1elcher, and cl€nn Boyce, a"a I'"" aaoptea at the reunion business neeting. Col. Jes-



sop was named menlorial conmlttee chairman.
The Memorial Wa1l is located within the Academy cenetary, and now cofltains 23

unit nenorials. lnstallalion of the 91sl plaque nas completed on March 5, 1985. The
plaque and installation costs were paid for fron group treasury fundsJ wirh no soli-
citation of donations from members.

Dedication ceremonies have been scheduled for Friday afternoon, August 16. Air
lorce Acadeny personnel will take part in the actlvity in addition to the 91€ters who
lrill be present for the occasion,

The annual Ral1y Roufld Banquet will be held on Saturday, August 17. Complete
details of the dedication and ra11y round plans !ril1 be carried in lhe July Ragged
Irregular. lst vice-president G1efln Boyce has hosted the annual Rocky Mountain Area
get-together for a number of years.
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it appears on theThe black arro!,/ shons
the 91st plaque on the

the locatiolr of
Memorial Wa11-

The 91st plaque as
Memorial Wa11.

The rrBroken Wilrgrr symbols that flank
the Acadery Cemetary entrance.

The entrance and a panorama of the Air
Force Acadeny Cenetary.

._ r, a(

Seattle Mission Gourse'
Resporue to the 91st Super Ra1ly Round in Seattle JuIy 24-25-26, coinciding rith

Boeingrs B-17 50th anniversary celebration, has been just greaL, according to committee
chalrman Bob Schuck, It promises ro be one of lhe nost exciting Rally Rounds held yet.

If you havenrt sent in your registrarion form and room reservation card do so st
once, since rhe deadline is May 15. Headquarlers witl be the Seartle Hilton. Sals Bob,
rrl,te expect to have a very crowded city with 21 groups signed up so far. Many of Irou
thinic we are the other side of Indian country, so you should plan extra tiDe here ro
aee the sights. Charlie Hackstock, L4224 SE 288, Keflr, I,tA. is hardline t/t reservatlone,

'Right 0n
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Notes From The President...
The I'good guys" are again stepping forth and volunteering for ?n onerous mission,

i.e., hostlng a Menorial Associarion reunion. This dispite lhat sage bit of service
advice old-tiDers used to drum into the heads of recrnits--,,Never volunteer:,.,,' There
i3 simply no way the Memorial Associatlon can express its deep gratitude for uhar rhey
have done, are doing, and irill do. The er<tenr of oux recognition ar reunions and in
The Ragged Trregular seems inadequate, especially in the face of a single gripe over-
heard by these hardnrorking rnellber€. I think I can speak for all of us liihen T observe
that never has a grtptng nalcontent vol.unleered to do the job:

As of the flrst of Apri1, three rieast of rhe Mississippi" sires had been norn-
inated for the 1986 Reunion by lrilling and devoted volunteers.

Co1. ?au1 MacDrffee and Howe1l l,oper offered to host the crorp in Tampa, FT,., with
a number of other ares volunteers eager to he1p. UcDill Field in Tanpa lras the original
home of the 91st, and nary menbers of the Memorial Association began their careers
\rith the group there, (Technically, the 91st began at Harding lle1d, in Baton Rouge,
La., in April, 1942, wix|. tr\ro nenbers, Lt. Edn€rd R. Eckeit and T,t. Frank Kamyko.lrski,
but ooved to McDt11 ln May, 1942.) McDill is sri11 a naior Air Force base.

dluiree-ridd-bper 66EEd-t=npeiSuper R;lly R;unEin rampa ln J'iyaagtu. rt
is central.ly located near many of lloridars no6t popular vacation atrractions " Florida
has a very high concentration of 91st rDembers.

LTC (Ret) I,es Thorngson has offered to host rhe group ar Montgonery, AL., hone of
the Air University and Maxnell Fie1d, where a number of our nembers have been assigned,
either in I'iW 1I or the years sillce. He points ort thst the Air University irould give
ua a tour, plus the use of the club facilities and tiro 18-ho1e golf courses. Mont-
gomery is one of the nost historic cirtes in rhe South - the Cradle of rhe Confederacy -
and offers numerous attractions ir the area for vacationers. crlf beaehes, Mobile,
and Huntsville snd the Spece Centel and Museum €re only a couple of hours away.
Excellent hotels are avallab1e at very noderate rates.

\.- T,es has had plenty of experience setting up conventions of up to 1500 people. A
number of area glsters are avaiLable to help nlth the event.

Charles T. Bel1, of ?otonac, MD., has suggested rhe iJashington, D.C., area as our
reuniofl site, and offered to help irith a reunion there. CharLies points out the great
popularity of the Wsshlflgton area for vacationers, its proxinity to numeEous attract-
ions, and to Dovet, De1., hofle of lshoo Shoo Baby,rrand to the consider:able number of
9lsters in the vicinity.

A11 three sites have posltive attiactions.
are asking you to vote your preference. Please
Parks, 1-09 Wilshlre Ave,, Valleio, cA. 94591 NoT
selection can be announced in the July R/1.

the denocratic process, we
Secretary-Treasurer George
May 31, 1985, so the

Asain, in
advise our
IATER T}IAN

The past year has been one of steady and significant gr.owth for the Menorial
Associatior, With the aging of our nenbership and the increasing frequency of dearh
notices ir the R/T many of us have assuned that the nenbership must be on a dor,rrhill
slide. Quite the opposite is true! Each nonth sees the addition of nen rlosr,' men-
bers to our rolls, g1sters who are finding out about the llemorial Association for the
first tioe, and persons r^"ho have never bothered ro joifl in years past, that nore than
outnffirber those lre lose. llhen we compare the nenbership report for March 31, 1984,
and our latest report, March 3L, 19A5, significant increases shon' up- With the con-
certed help of our membership these increases will eontinue and multiply through 1985!

Iitlen you look at the nunbers compiled by ceorge ?arks in hts 1984 and 1985 reports
the figures junp out, In every category the bottorn line is a plus rather than a mirus,

TIl March, L984 the total nunber of fifin addresses ir our rnasler fl1es was 1658i
in 1985 the number r,ras !72L, a eair, of +63, The lrunber of l,ife Menbers wenr fron 140 to
160, a gain of +20. Tn 1984 a totaL of 1046 nenbers (excluding aesociares) paid member-
ship dues; in 1985 1153 have already paid, a gain of +L07. Patd associates have gained
fron 81 to 87.

l4ay our l4arch 31, 1986 report shotr an even greater increasel lG need your help,
TOM GIINN
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Back By 'Taxi' Across The Channel
lcetting backt' frol! gll conbat mission rfas a feat to be treasured. no marter how

it might be done, But Bi1-1 Turcotte, ex-322nd sqdn. navigator anal the crear he was fly-
ing his first nission with did it the hard and unusual) way-- they crossed much of
the North Sea by rtaxir.

As 8111 tells the story, the crer,/ he flew nith in the U.S. came to the 91sr via
Tcelard, Prestlrick, and Bovington, and reached Bassingbourn the second r,reek ln Ju1y,
1943, assigned to t].,e 322nd. The nexl couple of weeks Trent the usual route -- check-
out fltghts to acquaint the crew with 1oca1 conditions and generally to get then
familiar rdith procedures.

Their first conbat experience cane on July 26, a mission to bonb the slmthettc
rubber works at Hanover. As was the usual practice, the new cren7 uas split llp to fIy
their first mfusion with crens having five or Eore cornbat missions. I'Si Sinons (bonb-
ardier) aIId f i,rere assigned lo f1y with tls, Eargis and Snilh. I^b were a rsparer
plane to fill in any position aborted by one of our grouprs plenes, We nere inrDesti4y's Tot,t n{rich iras sonei'hat the'lrorse for'irear and tear'tn_eitlrlq.ETrd-T€gtrted_ - -to be €n oil burner.

rrThere was sone confusion among the groups in forllation assembLy at allitude, but
none of the 91st planes appesred to have aborted and our tsparer ship followed the
fornation to the coastlifle. Esrgis spotted a vacant slot in anothe. group and ire fill-
ed the position before reaching the eneny coast, coing in to the target there was
some rbogiet €ction behind us ard a heavy flak barrage over the targel. One nearby B-17
was hit and disinteglated, and a couple rnore nrent donn after lre left the target, but
we got through o.k. Except for a rEouthful of cottont I even felt rather cheerful
nhen we reached the North Sea.

rrllo!,ever, we lrere €i:artled to hear the pilot say rprepare for ditchingr soon after
a7e left the eoast. At first w€ thought it was just a dri11, but by the tine rde reached V
the radio room we could see the lrave patterns and realized something was trtly aniss,
It had not been possible to switch gas tanks and ree itere iunnirg on eDpty!

"There r{as a jolt as the ba!.1 turret hit the ater first. ?he plane bounced up
and eatrle dor,,n again end thrust us forirard tight against the !ra11. and each other in
stunned, nonentary silence, tft recovered qoickly and climbed out by the gun mount
opening above the radio rooE, The dinghy releases were pu11ed and the tnro of them
popped out on the nings. the pilots cranLed out through the cockpit \rindor,r€. I,[e

puahed the infLated dinghys to the end of each wing and hopped in, five ln each, end
shoved off. Fortunately the sea vas fairly ca1rn, without tihitecaps, and the lreather
lras cLear and mild but the irater l.as eo1d, le hardly got our feet wet, Withln a few
ninutes the plane had sunk enough so that the saabilizer waa belon the ?ater surface.
The r\'eight of the engines on the front and the r.rater weight above the stabilizer at
the Eail caused the ship to break in tno at the mid-section. we heatd ctunching
sounds, then the plane sank for'lrard as it broke in the niddle.

"The radlo operator had sent tMay-Dayt signals befo.e we ditched. Our dinghy had
a hand-cranked S.o.S. sender in it and one of the cte!' started ctanklng it. I,Ie threw
odt the sea anchor and sone green dye. Rescue was not long ifl corliflg, At flr6t, tlD
Spitfires buzzed us and kept circl.ing. Thefl a converted T.ockheed Iludsoa bonber
appeared, nade a large circle approachine the irind and dropped a Large diflghy $hich
landeal close to us and we paddled over to it afld tied up, Shortly afterataid lwo
rl{alrusr single e gine pusher-type aEphibians landed and each one taxied up to our
tleo dinghys. Five of the otheis loaded into one snd took off, Tive of us got into
the second rl&lrusr and ne prepared to take off, but by then the r^'ifld had plcked up
considerably and !,,"aves nrere Dhite capping. The piLot made a take-off run vith us
sandwlched in the rear compartnent. The o1d bird !'as sadly over-loaded anal despite
the most valiant efforts of the RAF Pilot and radio-operator-co-pi1ot n|e jolted along \?
bu! could not get airborne in the choPPy sea.

tr The radio operator operator had an epileptic seizure during the take-off trial.
We pul-Led hin back lrith us and stuffed a piece of cloth ln hls mouth $hi1e he came oul:
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fron the seizure. They tried to make a take-off sgain brC lhe results lrere even more
disastrous. The plane bounced along and finally hit into a joLting wave rhat broke
the Eail stabilizer, There was nothing left to do but taxi to!"€rd England, aborr 40
miles from our position, and hope for the best! At a very slor,r paee we chugged for

Jrst before dark an Air-Sea Rescue Launch found us, and rrith the damaged ifal.rus
laxiing behind rie proceeded to port, 4rriving abo{rt midnight. We spent the night in
RAF quarters afld the next nornlng returned to Bassingbourn in a strlpped-doira B-17
that came for us at a nearby Martin 9-26 base, As was the practice at the time we
were sent to tFlak Cityt, a R and R home north of Southanpio[ for: a brief period to
recover frorn our exPerience.

ItAfter returlrlng !o Bassingbouxn, I attended a sna11 class in intei.ligence cor!-
munications in the event we were shot dowr over enemy territory. The instruction
proved helpful later and served to help lhe cause of our: P.O.l{,s in Germany.rl

(Editorrs note: BilLrs cre!/ was sho! dowr later and he spent the remainder of
the !.rar as a guest at Stalag l,uft III.)

Silver Springs, MD. Feb. 5_r
Thonas A, Bottonley, ex-324th sqdn.,

Berkeley Heights, N,J. Feb. 12,
Eugene L, Cruse, ex-322, 323. 324Eh

sqdns., Detroit, MI, l4arch 23.
Getald J- 3rad1ey, ex-324th sqdn., Read-

ine, PA. April 5.

I,lith some still weatins lhe dry cloth- .ri". i, iSSi.-- 
-'" -

ing glven by Air-Sea Rescue, the crert
poses for photos following their longttaxi' ride, Kneeltng, front row, 1 to The April issue of the R/I, iifiich car-
r: Smith, Hargis, Stmon, and Turcotte, ries a heavy load of good ne$s each year
Unfortunately the standing nembers in oui in the s ecretary- lreasurer r s ]."po.t ot
photo were oot ideatified, but sone of menbership grovrh and new Llfe Members
you R/I readers may recognize yourself or also is usually the issue informing us
frlends. T,et us know. of the passing of nore of our rneurbers

trcm lhe tdilois Desk... ;Hl"::",::iffi:"::..:,:::,1;:.i:1,..

In 1984 we had 27 nembers who donated
$100 each to become Memorial Association
Life Mernbers, the largest nurnber ever,
Since the January issue of the R/I an
additional eight have becorne "Lifers,rl
plus the donatiofl of $100 as a nremorial
to a former member.

Nelr 1,ife Menbers idclude: Michael
Rhean, ex-401st sqdn,, T.enisburg, !A,,
wl'o also enrolled Charles lludson, ex-
401st, T,emoore, cA. Dec. 21 , L984,

T/Sgt. Edirard P. McDaniel (Ret), ex-
322nd sqdn., Valdosta, cA. Jan. 1, 1985.

col. l,ouis A, Montalvo (Ret), er(-401st
ar]'d 324th sqdn., Lompoc, cA. Feb, 1.

ceorge P.E. Jacobs, ex-324th sqdn,,

Mrs. KathrF Hackwith, Nor:th liighlands,
CA,, made a $100 gifr ro the Memorial
Association in memory of her late husbend
T/Sgt. Oliver J. Hacknirh (Ret), ex-322nd
sqdn., lrho died in an autonobile accident

those addressed to deceased persons, and
family nembers aLso are more likely to
iaforn us of Ehe passing of our members.
This issue is no exception. The follorring
deaths have been reported to us!

James A. Ballard, 323rd sqdn.
Bryce I. Barrerr, 441st Sub/Depor,
clifford Billineton, 982nd M.P. 12-12-84
Janes A. Carlino, 324rh sqdn, 1-1-85.
Cecil c, Ferry, 323rd sqdn, l2-25-a4.
Russell A. Kirkland
Joseph D. Donahue, Eqs. 91sr. 1984,
tr'rank Brines. 8-5-83,
Joseph M. Rals!on, 401sr sqdn. 7-7-84,
l,Tc Fred ?eterman, 324rh sqdn, 1-6-85.
Donald Schwab, 401st sqdn, 12-29-84.
carl 0. Ducklinsky, 401st sqdn. 2-84.

ectiveorn.rr. cet tt-e January R/r eac}l
parl C. Bumdl Bor 909 Au hun, Al. 35E30 year, an.r the p;st office rerurns ro us
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r.rom time to tlne a few otd buddies from

the 91st get together for a mini-rally of
their own, to relive nenories of their
service together and to share nutual good
times. one Californta group ahat does
this on a regular qrarterly basis got to-
gether at the Eobile home of Jack and Jan
caffney in SunnFead, CA., on January 26
to celebrate the 39th nedding anniversary
of Art and Phylis Thomson, Alhaurbra, CA.
They were the Gaffneys (ex-401st), the
ThoEsens (ex-401st), Aubin and Jackie Pene,
Brea, (ex-401st); Faber and Mary Faith
Cripps, Palm Springs, (ex-401st & 441st
s.D.), and Tony and Jackie Slarcer, of
Hacienda Heighls (ex-322nd).

After an early meeting for reniniEcing
the group enjoyed a superb Mexican diflner
at the E1 Serape Restarrant, and then
Jackie ?eners anniversary cake honoring
the Thomsens, wilh chanpagne toasts,

caffney is relired fron Mayfair Markeas,
Starcer is relired fron the May Co,, Thom-
sen is retired fron his oi,,n sheet mei:al
eoinpany, Cripps is reliied fron the Maytag
Corp., and Pene is employed by TId{.

One of the orcst complete listings of
91st Bonb croup aircrsft yet assenbled
has been put together by historian paul
M. Andreirs, entitled ,'Seventeen Bits and
Pieces of the Ragged Trregulars Dlring
the Second !br1d inar,rr has been published
in the Ig!!LL994 issue of rhe Journal of
the American Aviation Historical Society,

This is a nost significant contribution
to the history of the 91st, and is a
valuable addition to the files of all
group nembers. Copies of the Journal,
vo1. 29, No.3, can be ordered for 92.50
postpaid lron! The Anerican Aviation Eis-
torical Society, 2333 otris Street, Sanra
Ana, CA, 927 04,

A note from Matr Pe!te!a, !€t!ze!4. !l]-,,
ex-401st sqdn., inforns all his old bud-
dies rhat he is getting narried on June 7

to Margaret Crowley Drensa. The event
will take place at lhe lrimaculate Con-
ception Calholic Church in Bascobel, IaT.

A number of ex-915t POWS riri11 be attend-
ing the reunion of guests of Stalgg Luft
IlT May 2-4 at the Mariott Sottheast Hotel
in Deaver, About L000 T-ufi IIl members
are expected, Robert L. weinberg (tel. ll
3L2-432-5972) is handling infonnation on
the get-together.

A book covering the experiences of lhe
POws in Stalag luft ITI, "clipped wings,rr
is available for $14.95 a copy fron:
Slalag l-uft III Ex-Prisoners of l,lar, P.O,
Box 787, Highland ?ark, Il-. 60035.

Another in lhe series of Roger lreeflanrs
books on the Eighth Air Force in non avail-
able, "Mighty Eighth War Manual,'t The
book describes the procedures involved in
the execution of parlicular t]?es of oper-
aiions and how these were amended to meet
changing circinsiances and new require-
ments. Copies can be ordered for 929.95
plus $1.75 postage and packing from:
Janers Publishins Inc,, Dept, MeB5, 13lh
I1oor, 135 west Street, New York, N.Y.
10020.

A mini-reunion of idl,l TI Swedish intern-
ees is planned as part of the sth Air
tr'orce llistorical Sociery reunion in l{ich-
ita, KS., October !7-20. Any 91srer nho
is e1"igible and inrerested in getting to-
gether lrith other Slredish lnterlees a!
that tilne should contact Ernest J. Rich-
ardson, 10491 }tarcia Lane, South T,yon, MI.
48l.78. re1. (3L3) 437 -B!40.

Seated, I lo r! Faber Cripps,
Pene. Stand ing I Tony Starcer,
caffney, Art Thomsen.

.Iack

Iront tino: Jackie ?ene,
Rear: Mary Faith CriPPs,
Jackie Starcer,

?hylis Thomsen-
Jan Gaffney,
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Lear Aircraft.

For nore information write John H. 1601-
nough, BAIHS Operarions Manager, p.O, Box
3556, Hollywood, 1L. 33083"

The nassed Bands, ?ipes and Drunls of
the Reginents of the Qreenrs Dlwision
(the Depot now stationed at Bassing-
bourn) will be Beating ReLrest on Horse
cuards Parade in Ipndon on 11, 12, 13
June. Former glsters r,'ho may be visit-
ing England at rhis riEe shouldn't niss
this musical spectacular.

Maj. A.M.T. Jelf, lifio is in charge of
the progran, srates that ,tthe rraditional
rnusical progranme will we hope evoke nany
nemories and srit every taste. We are
frrt-trn-at€-in-+raridg-+iE-hitrETisleffi ers
of the Royal lamily ro take rhe Salute on
the 12th and 13rh of June, and rhe prime
Minister, l.Iargaret Thatcher, ro take the
Salute on the llrh, t'

A beautifully carved wooden plaque of
the 8lh Air Force emblen has been presen!-
ed to lhe 91st Toner Museun at Bassing-
bourn by Bill Adans, a London wood carver,
Adans was given a pair: of r'ing€ by an
Anetican airnan when he was a child in a
Lofldon atr raid shelter, snd rhe plaqre
is a mark of his appreciation and interest
in the U,S. Air Force rhat has continued

Vince Herdrings, curator for the Museun,
accepled the gifr for the 91sr. Also on
hand at the presenrarion were 91st members
Bob and ?ao Christman, ex-323rd sqdn., of
Erie, PA., ard Bobts brother-in-law, !'red
So1e-

T, to r: I'red Sole, Norma
Adams, Vince Hennings, ?am
Christman -

L--.,"
q:,, -' :..: - -

only 120 sHoo sHOo SHO0 BABY T-shirts l,eft

lawn rrshoo Shoo Baby'r Hal1 says, t'Donrr
Co To Seattle Without One." Uonev is
st i1I needed ro restore our B-17 

-eomber,

Shoo Shoo Baby. For each g15 donation,
contributors qrl11 ieceive one of our un1-
q!€ T:Sh-irts--?].oc€-eds- !ai1l s t4 rile
512th Antique Restoration croup ar Dover,
DE, Send your shirr size (S,M,L,XT,), re-
turn address, and 915 check or money or-
der nade out to Shoo Shoo Eaby !o W.W,
Hill, 4002 Braddock Rd., Alexandria, VA,223!2. AI'y ehecks received after rhe sup-
p1y of SSSB T-Shirrs is exhausted rri11 be
promptly returned.

The llth Annual Reunion of rhe Eighth
Air Iorce Historical Society has been €et
for October 17-20, 1985, at ifichira, KS.,
and !,rilL have as its central trheme rhe
50rh anniverssry of the B-17. Wichita,
the irAir Capltol of the I{crld, " ts the
site of Mcconlrell Air Force Base (part of
the present-day 8th AF), SAC, Boeing Mil-
itary Airplane Co., Beech, Cessna, and

lointer, Bill
Christnan, Bob
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ihoo shoo Boby Prosress,.:::;:"':il *':::::"$j:;,j;l,ili"'3i;"
Ray Mcclosky, ?raject Director for the So' Clenentine St., Anaheim, CA. 92802 if

testoretion of Shoo Shoo Baby by the 512 vou mention vour nenbership in the 91st,
Anrique Aircraft Resroration croup, has $3.50 less .h." !!9 I:51-9:i":.
passed along this update of the proeress
this far:

"We have had all the flight controls re-
covered, installed on the plane, and the
cable systens rigged. ife recently com-
pleted the installation of the right wing
trailing edge, and installed the remainder
of the right n'ing plumbing.

The nirine of the cockpil electrical
panels is conplete and ready for install-
alion as soon as we get to lhis area. We

will be installine the flaps shortly.
ilopefully the engines will be delivered

by the sumner, but they slill reEain a
question mark. The Air Force Museun had
found sone surplus Navy engines rnith zero
linre since overhaul but they uouldntt fit
lhe original engine mounls" So the seatch
is on again.

our only other problem is the nain and
nose gear struts. They sti11 leak and it
looks like we'11 have to have seals nade

As of now it does noa appear that the
restoration project will be complete until
sonetine later .han the 1986 reunion, As
is usual with unique projects of tllis sort
trying to predicl progress is lrext to in-
possible because of a nultitude of mfore-
seen problems thal crop up.

Associale 9lster Ian Hawkins with s copy
of his excellent neir book 'tMunster: The
Way ft Was,'t Ian !,ri11 attend the Seattle \-,
B-17 50th Anfliversary.

Wilh his thumb, a hitch-hiker says: 'rYou
furnish the car, gas, aitend to lhe repairs
and upkeep, supply rhe insurance, and I'11

An outstandins ne' booki,Munsrer: 
'1" 

*" iiii Xll"r]1";;;'Xj,ll"]il 
n;:""::"::.ru'"'

it Was," by British associate glster_fan_ . pr"r.v onl_sided, bur one \,/onalers how many
Hawkins, has become available in an English ihitcil-hikers" there are in many organ-edition (published eaEli€r ia eernan) and izarions and associations about the coun-is a truly irorthwhile addition to any mem- tr.w.
ber's bookshelves, especially those. who ,q t"" number of members seeD ro say, r'you
made rhat Ocr. 10, 1943 nission. . 

The book eo ro rhe meerings, serve on rhe board and
is the result of five years of $.haustive ihe commitrees, ;o rhe paper work, srualy
research Brd inter"ie\a with over 200 Dar- , -',
ticipants, an., conrains ," o*.'".lJ""il' ili.ii""il;"ill.';llr';"i:';'":::":i:.*"'
431 pages' effor! ro criri;ize and complain at everv

Eawkins has approached the book fron lhe opportunity, and then probably get out and
experiences of those nho participated: the hitch-hike to another group. I will not
bomber cre\rs, fighter pilots, German air support the Association or any of its pro-
defeflders, and those who bore the brunl of jects ilnless I like them or they are ny
the bonbs. It has been hailed as I'probably idea. . . HTTCE-EIKER 0R DRTVER, which one are
the finest portrayal of an Bth AI mission you?

Please Uote 0n The '86 Reunion Site


